
CROCKERY.

ZKTZETW
DRY GOODS.which In xx a ■ acting, and tuld thv people 

tu uflci no resistance, ns he was empowered, 
ns urn- uf hci majesty’* officers, determined 
tu <lu his duty rhv people cried out they 
would nut allow the. sheep to he seized, 
and ns til-- police moved on they were met 
by a volley of stone-. A hand-to-hand en- 
fountei between police and people ensued. 
At length the gate was borne away 1»\ 
the police, and the people retired to a 
wood, where, undercover, they kept up a 
continuous -t ream of stone-thruxxing for a 
lengthened jfvriod. The police, after a 
ficrci• struggle, cleared the woods. Dur
ing tin nu lu Mr. Byrne received a blow 
from a -tone on the left temple; sub-con
stable O’Connor, Ballinasloe, got another 
blow from astoueon the bead, and subcon- 
.stahh Delaney, Crcagli, was cut on the 
hand. A man named Mii liai 1 Burke 
seized, handcuffed, and, having been 
brought before Mr. Paul, was ordered to 
be Kummoud. The names of several of the 
rioter.- wore taken. When thv mob was 
routed the seizure of sixty ewes and lambs 
was quietly made. 1 was informed that 
several of the villagers were joint owners of 
thu.-e sheep, and were exasperated at their 
being seized.

EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY
tiii: im of the woiii.ii.

N, .u Kiufc-to.i, on Mond.y. lw.. Wj j hav^L^oUen'iLxMo'lny thnnimy.^U

Xivier iln-w»«l. Hi. ;omj*mou uKS or wL. » much the
wa*rcscuod in an vxh,a»ted t,.n. ^ poetically, who has f„,g„t.

During the Foresters fcU m Galt on Lon the duties he owes to (lod ,,r that he
thv Queen’- Birthday the band stand gave oW|> ftl,.. Ql „|] \0t to believe in God is to 
way, nearly crushing to death a young be a philosopher by the standard of the 
man win# waa sitting underneath it wit- faV0rite philosophy of the day. There is 
nessing the games. a good caricature of aF/ench thief rx>nvict-

A little four-year-old sun of John ed in the act and sentenced. Un receiving 
Doyle, of West Williams, while climbing bis geutem »• he hursts out into a -hurt but 
a fence on his father’s farm on Thurs- eloquent tirade against the whole of ho* 
dny morning, was Killed by a rail falling ci.-ly, winding tin with the declaration, 
on him. He died almost instantly. “There is no God.’ That was some sonso-

The Montreal Chief of police is looking lation to him on being convicted of hav- 
for a man named John Thompson, who ing stolen an umbrella, 
advertise» in the country papers offering To read the papers, day by day, de- 
Stl(> 000 to lend on real estate, the condi- voutly, as every right-minded and mteJJi- 
tions being that applicants for loans must gent American citizen is in conscience 
.....I ®jo bv letter fur attending to the hound to <lo, one must arrive at the con- 

)m lines*. ‘ elusion that to the rightly constituted hu
man soul and reason there is nothing in 
this world so fascinating as human misery, 
suffering, sin, crime. The virtues are 
tame, weak and uninviting in comparison 
which the vices. An experienced editor 
of a daily newspaper who knows his busi
ness, and lias aright appreciation of the 
taste of the public, would khock the Ten 
Commandment into n stickful of non- 

an extra

CANADIAN NEWS.

COST PRICE
SA LES!

THECONDUCTED BY THE !LA DIES OF 
HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled lor healthiness, offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
dellcHte eonstltutlons. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensivegroundi 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. Hystem of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, hut practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical .Soirees take pla<W 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and tutel

ar ^ - - — —- — - — — _ _ . Icctual development, halilts of neatness and
U il fl IM I# !■ TA lW Tl Q 1 ec.2noniy» with refinement of manner.
Il Fl U PI II IJ II ft III £ Q ■ Terms to suit the difficulty of the timet,
00 ” ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■* "■ ■ ** 1 i^Htlt>utli!n*,a*rln|i the select character of tbe

further particulars apply to the Super
ior, or any Priest of the Diocese.

CHINESE
POTTERY---------VK.---------

CHEAP GOODS
THE YEAR ROUND DIRECT FROM CHINA.

£SF"The first ever offered in London.

TN CALLING THE ATTENTION of the 
I Purchasing Public to the above some- 
1- what unusual heading,our Idea Is to pro
tect people generally from being misled by 
certain advertisements calculated to Influ
ence at least the unthinking The people 
of London and surroundiug country are no 
doubt aware,or should he, that THE DODGE 
of Skllinu Ovt, Removing and Oof no Out 
ok lU'MiNKhM, in order to get patronage un
der the guise of selling cneap, Is a VERY 
OLD ONE, and also a reprehensible practice, 
particularly when these Flamixo Manikkh- 
toks are not carried out ; and when those 
dodges are Pkkiodic ally Practickp, peo
ple should he on thvtr guard, frown down 
such practices, and stamp them out by Inly
ing their goods from houses WHO HELL 
CHEAP ALL THE TIME, In 
ward, business-like way. Every in 
buyer knows well that to carry on 
honestly a living profit must 
tin- very idea of selling goods Below cost, at 
an actual loss, bears on the face of it at least 
Too Much Generosity to he Real. We 
have no hesitation In saying—and our 
so far this season prove the truth of the ns- 
sertIon—that WE ARE NOT BEING UN
DERHOLD IN THE (TTY. Our goods are 
Fresh, Heasonable and UNIFORMLY CHEAP 

through. Customers are well served at 
ttie counters of our large and attractive 
Store which extends from street to street.

FULL STOCK OF

was

For

FRESH IMPORTATIONS OF

OFFICIAL.PLATEDWARE.May 20.—About ten 
M. Brett, medical stu-

Arkona, Out., 
tiii' morning Win. 
dent, accompanied by a small boy eleven 

of age, while driving a high-spirited 
belonging to Dr. Brett, when 

rounding a corner the horse got the 'tart 
of the driver and ran against a tree, 
smashing the buggy and killing the boy 
instantly. Wm. Brett also received some 
very serious bruises ami a nervous shock.

A most distressing ".evident occurred a j 
Parkhill Friday evening, vau-ing the 
instant death of Sarah, the only daughter 
of .lames Long, of Moray, aged fifteen. 
Kin- was coming down the track cast uf the 
Main street, but unfortunately was too 
late; fur within two or three steps of the 
budge No. 4 Express struck her, throwing 
hi- fully forty feet. She expirtd » few 
moments afterwards. The sad affair has 
ea.-t a gloom over the whole place, as 
the family is well-known and universally 
respected. The engineer is exonerated 
from all blame, as he whistled several 
times.

htfor-
Itgent 

y on business 
be made, and

aig

li
Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets, ; 

Very Low, at CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.COMMERCIAL.
London .Markets.

London, Ont., May 3i,1880.
°KyîoOJbs... $180 toi

IVmU-rs for IIoIHiik Stock.REI D’Spareil, while he would publish 
lor the Seven Deadly Sins, with proper 
illustrations, Is it not so ) Consult any 
morning paper ami weigh the good and 
eviloftheday together, and see on which 
side the balance stands. A celebrated trial 
some years hack did more probably to 
familarize the public, already familiar 
enough in all consience , with vice,than any
thing known here within the century. And 
for thisreason : the newsn apers were full of 
it day after day; they laid it out on the 
breakfast table every morning; they 
brought in new instalments in the after
noon; they furnished extras with it; they 
made it the subject of daily conversation. 
There was no escape from it, any more 
than there was from the smell of the bone 
factories at Hunter’s Point, when the 
wind brings it this way.

It may be said, if this be true on one 
side, so it is true on the other. The papers 
publish everything, good and bad alike. 
So they do, especuly the bad. And why? 
Because, as we said at the beginning, the 
tendency of the age is pessimistic even in 
thought, let alone act. It seems a positive 
pleasure to six men out of a dozen to 
find that five of the dozen are rascals or 
rogues, and when the odd man finally falls 
in with the downward current and is 
swept away, a chorus of triumphant “I 
told you so’s!” fall with benison on the 
poor wretch’s head. It is the same in the 
intellectual realm. The leading lights of

are 
‘the

unknown,” and “the unknowable.” They 
search for it in the toes of horses, in the 
web of a duck, in the vertebra of a snake, 
in gelatinous speeds, in a frog’s eye or an 
elephant’s tooth, and disprove divine crea
tion by an oyster shell. To these intel
lectual people there is no such thing as 
morality, in theory, at least. In practice 
there is of necessity some morality —some, 
and a speedylimit to indulgence : for noth
ing is moreplftinly true in this world than 
the sentence of God to the whole human 
race—“the wages of sin is death.”

There is an unhealthy tone about all our 
popular literature from the newspaper up, 
that is depressive and, to very many, 
demoralizing. A famous old professor, to 
whom many a boy who sat under him 
owes more then he probably ever dreams 
of, used to say, with regard to novel read
ing, that a little of it was not bad, none of 
it was better, hut much of it took the 
backbone out of a man. It weakens the 
manly sense, clogs the taste, and unfits 
one for serious mental effort. It is the 
same with the average newspapers. There 
is too much of it. A newspaper is really 
a large volume that thousands of persons 
who tell you thev never have time to read 
a book, read up and down and through 
ami through everyday of their lives, under 
the delusion that they are just glancing at 
the new>—a man must know what is 
going on, you know.

These people have no time to read! Is 
it wonderful that there is so much crude
ness in ideas abroad, such hazy views 
regarding principles, such sapid tastes and 
pretentious ignorance? Is it wonderful 
that, the pessimistic tune is broad when 
the human mind is daily drenched with 
thv mean and paltry and vile? Let those 
who havv*“nu tmiv tu read” reflect a little

Wheat, Winter 
Spring “
Corn......................
Oats.......................

Bari.
Rye
Buckwh 
Beans ...................
Fall Wheat Ft! 

Mixed Flour

RENDERS are 
1 Rolling Htoek reqi 

to theCamiflian Pacific
nl\ Invited for furnishing the 

it red to be delivered 
Railway, wilhin

next four years, comprising the delivery 1» 
each year of about the following, viz:—

20 Locomotive Engines 
10 First-class cars (a proportion being 
epers).

20 Second-class cars,
; 3 Express and baggi

3 Postal and smokli
LONDON V.l R III AGE FACTOR Y : m pfif, Sht

J. CAMPBELL, PROP. vZghl
2 FI angers.

40 Hand cars.
The whole to be manufactured In the Do

minion of Canada and delivered on the Can- 
; ad la n Pacifie Hallway, at Fort William, or 

the Province of Manitoba 
awlngs, specifications and other Infor

mation may be had on application at the 
office of the Engineer-in-chlef, at Ottawa, on 
and after the loth day of March next.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to noon on Thursday, the 1st day 
of July next.

By Order,

trSCRYSTAL HALL,
DUNDAS STREET.

1 06 to 
1 lu fo 

• • 1 UU 
0 00

A. B. POWELL & Co.to 1uy.

THE KID GLOVE HOUSE.:to 
1 10 to 1 
1 50 to 2

age cars 
ng cars.

CARRIAGES..OUR AND
to

00 to 
00 to 
25 to

spring Flour 
Buckwheat Flour 
Graham Flour 
Cracked Wheat 
Corn meal 
Bran, per ton
Shorts,*» '
Oatmeal, cwt..............

Lard. P lb
Eggs, Stoi 

"tt

Cheese, Dull”

to
25 to 
50 to 
00 to 
00 to 
30 to

All kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, 
Sleighs and Cutters manufactured, wholesale 
and retail.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL lnDr 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.

Week before last we had our Carpet sale, 
>st Last week we had our 20 per cent 

•ount sale on all Black Goods, such as 
hmeres, Paramets, Lustres, and Merinos 

*ek we commence to sell all Canadian 
ns at mill prices. This Is a good oppor- 
y to buy spring cottons and shirtings. 

For Instance, grey cottons <>}, 7J, 8J 9c per 
yard; bleached cottons, 6,8,9, 10c per yard. 
Shirtings sold at 20c, we sell at 16c; Shirtings 
sold at 15c, we sell at 13c. We sell by retail 
at wholesale prices.

disc 
Cas 
This we 
Cotto 
tunlt

PRODUCE
................................................... 0 09 to 0

tore Lots,*» doz................. 0 09 to 0
rmers’ “ .......... A in n
Rons.:::::.::::::::::::::

*> lb...........................
ISCKLLANEOUS.

FATAL RAILWAY A<< IDEM’. 0 10 to 0 
to 0 
to 0 
to 0

ÆSP- Has been In business over 25 years, and 
has been awarded by the Provincial and i 
Local Fairs 178 FIRST PRISES, besides 1 
Second, Third and Diplomas also been 
awarded Medal and Diploma at the Interna
tional Exhibition lu Sydney,
Wales, Australia.

Factory: KING ST., XV. of Market.

. o ii

. 0 16 
. 0 11Simcoe, Out. Max 3d.—An acculent, 

which ha* terminated in tin Heath of one 
man and thv serious injury of another, oc
curred about o’clock this morning. On 
thv Air Line Railway, a short distance from 
tlii ' station, a through freight, No. 31 going 
West, due here at 2:45 a.m., passed the sta
tion running at the rate of eight miles 
hour, and on reaching thv switch, which 
bad been left open, ran off the track, plung
ing down an embankment a distance of 15 
or feet. The engine fell on her side and 
twelve or more empty freight cars were 
piled in wild confusion on top and on every 
side, and immediately caught fire. The 
alarm was sounded and the Wellington tire 
brigade promptly responded, hut reached 
the scene too late to save the life of Fred
erick Cliilcott, the unfortunate engineer, 
who had stayed at his post manfully, and 
had died a horrible death while performing 
bis duty. Deceased leaves a wife and two 
Hons at St. Thomas. The fireman, Win. 
Ashmore, was also partly covered with c oal, 
but succeeded in extricating himself, es
caping with a few slight burns and bruises. 
Alex. Thompson, ft brakesman, who wa- 
standing on the tender at the time of the 
accident, was so fortunate as only to have 
hi< Ivg broken near the knee as he fell from 
the train. Meanwhile, efforts were made 
tu cheek the flames, but without 
and the twelve or more ears were soon re
duced to a mass uf charred wood, ashes and 
hot iron.

>v
Mutton tb ............
Lamb, *> tb................
Beef, pr tb *> qtr .
Geese, each ........
Turkeys, each........
Dried Apples ^ tb.
Onions, *»
Hay, I» on..................
Straw, 4P load..........
Live H
Dressed Hogs 
Chickens, *» i
Ducks..........................
Turn his *> bush...
Carrots.........................
Apples,& bag ...
Potatoes bag ...
Coal, all stove kinds........................ 6 40 to 6
Cordwood, No. 1 dry, cord— 3 50 to 4
Tallow, rendered “ .........................0 51 to 0
Wool. “ ......................... 0 30

8 A?*> I1IDE8.

........ 0 06 to 0

......001 to 0

........  0 07 to o

........0 J ;} •

New South E BRAUN.
Secretary.

Dept, of Rail waps <fc Centals, I 
Ottawa,7th Feb'ry, 1880. \

.. U l> to II 

.. h 78 to l
lie., to II

" «5; ü
JAMES EATON & CO.

71:20vrCARRIAGEShill
-----9 00
.... 2 50

3 73 
00

0 50 to 0 
0 50 to 0 
0 20 to 0 
- to 0

I 23 to 1
II 60 to 0

to 3 
to 4 
to 6

, cwt......... W. J. THOMPSON,5

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
on sale one ot the most mag
nificent stocks of

LACHINE CANAL.Has now

25 NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.CARRIAGES s BUGGIESieao. 1880.
The construct Ion of Lock Gates advertised 

.D be let on the 3rd of June next. Is unavoid
ably postponed until the following dates:— 

Tenders will be received until

NEW SPRING IN THE DOMINION.the world, the teacher* of the people, 
all engaged in a wild goose chase after ‘ to 0 DRY GOODSLambskins, each. 

Calfskins, green, *> tb — 
“ dry “ ....

Hides, green, “ ....
“ dry “ —

Special Cheap Sale Buriug Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call ami see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

.. 0 50 to 

..nil to 

.. 0 00 to 

.. 0 08 to 

.. 0 06 to

Tuesday, the 22nd day of Juue next.
Plans, specifications, Ac., will be ready for 

examination on and after
JUST RECEIVED AT

J. J. GIBBONSl.onilon Slock Market. Tuesday, the stli day of June.
By order,

■3o-:; m
Reported

New Spring Vnderelothliig.
New Shirts, White and Colored.

New Scarfs, Collars, Gloves and 
Handkerchiefs.

Gents* Shirts Made to Order—A Per
fect Fit mid quality Guaranteed.

New House Furnishing Goods, New 
Sheetings, Tickings uml Twillings, New 
Table Linens, LateCurtalns, New quilts, 
Table Covers, Re., Re.

All are offered at old prices, having been 
purchased before the recent advance.

A CALL SOLICITED. HR.

st. F. BRAUN,GAS FITTINGS.London, May 31. 
Buyers. Sc

=a
Secretary.

D> pt. of Railways d: Canals, > 
Ottawa, 13th May, 1880. sHuron «t Erie............

Ontario..........................
Dominion.....................
Agricultural...............
Canadian......................
London Loan....................

I English Loan Co..............
London Life.............. ..
Royal standard................
Financial . .. ..................

139
130

81.4w

JAMES W. LOTHIAN,
(Late of the firm of McLennan, Lotlilau 

& Fryer.)

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

iffin ut
109107 i 

100 101
80
102

I
50

lotsuccess,

GAS AND STEAM FITTER,U>< 1U6

WELLAND CANAL.
BUSINESS ITEMS Bvllliuiigvv X Sheet Metal Worker, NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

B1 KNEII AND BIM ISED/AT?..MON
TREAL.

381 RICHMOND STREET,Rkgan’s stock of boots ami shoes foi
ling and summer wear has arrived, 

quality of the goods surpasses any
thing of the kind ever imported into 
London before, while the prices are as low 
as any other house in the country.

J. Tvrnkr, dealer in fruit, fish and 
game of all kinds in season, Dundas 
street, near Strong’s Hotel. Goods de
livered promptly at the lowest rates.

Those having n horse and desirous of a 
good business should notice the V. S. Mop 
Wringer Company’s advertisement in 
otln-r column.

rT* HE construction of Lock Gates advertised 
1 to be let on the 3rd ok .1 i nk next, is un

avoidably postponed to the following dates: 
Tenders will be received until

Tuesday, the 22nd day of June next.
Plans, specifications, Ac., will be ready for 

ulnatlon on and after

LONDON. ONT.
Hot Water Heating, and Holly 85'stem 

Steam Heating, specialties. Country houses 
fitted with latest improvements in Plumbing 
and Heating. All woik will be personally 
attended to, and done promptly. Estimates, 
etc , furnished. 77.tf

The
An event of a horrible nature occurred 

at Montreal shortly before midnight on 
Sunday, whereby two persons will probab
ly lo-e their lives, and three others receiv
ed injuries from which it i- poxibh* they 
will m ver fully iveover. A tire broke out 
in the Springfield Hotel on Cathedral 
Street, which quickly assumed large pro
portions, tile flames being confined to the 
interior of the building. In h" than an 
hour the tire was completely extinguished, 
but in the meantime, hve occupant' of the 
hotel had been carried out on stretchers. 
Two were hired women, who, in their tern ti
nt the sight uf the tînmes surrounding them, 
liad jumped from n fourth story window 
into the yard at the rear of the hotel. 
Their names are Agnes Colb and M. L. 
Thiltadt-nu. The third, a man, was horribly 
burlied about the face and hands and pre- 
M-nted a flightful appearance, lb- 
found in the fourth story of the hotel lean
ing against the window and suffocated by 
Mimke. Several others were more or h" 
injured. The tire gained such headway at 
the moment the alarm wa< given that there 
xxa- no possibility uf any of those sleeping 
on the third and fourth 'tories getting 
down stairs. It originated on the second 
flat, hut nothing mure is known of the 
manner in which the tire started. The 
damage to the premises will amount to

Tuesday, the sth day of June.
By order,L- G. JOLLIFFE,

(Successor to Stevens, Turner 
Burns)

F. BRAUN.
Secretary.A

Department of Railways it- Canals, ( 
Ottawa, \ 'Mh May, 1880. sPLUMBER, 85.3w

STEAM & GAS FITTER
BELL HANGER, ETC.

an-

A Mountjoy, importer and wholesale 
dealer in foreign and domestic fruits, 
smoked fish, game, oysters, etc., City Hall 
buildings, Richmond street, Loudon, Ont.

If yon have a cold, get a bottle of Hark 
ness’ Bronchial Syrup. If you want pure 
drugs, chemicals, perfumery', dye stuffs, 
patent medicines, and every thing kept in 
a first eln" drug store, go to Hark ness, 

•f Dundas ami Wellington streets. 
-11 tin vast quantities that they do read j Fitzpatrick’s Premium Stained Glass 
and it'quality, and they will be ashamed : ,.()r Churches.—Costs less than inferior 
and appalled. Le» newspaper and more Works. Received Prizes at London, Eng- 
book; that is what the coming generation 1*71, and Centennial, Philadelphia,
needs; noirmuHa *,h„ulturn. W îtlvsimn- psyr,. Sent everywhere. Address—Box 
get- mental fuod will come stronger mental Stapleton, Richmond Countv, N. Y.
growth, ami a higl.i v M„l .firmur view ,,t Nl;w B(lllT Asl, Shoe» Stork in St. 
hmg. If the world !» going to the devil, TH(llUR._pocock Bro». have 

the reason is very plain. It i< because we 
I let ourselves go, and let the devil get the 
better of us.

Dealer In Hand and Steam Pumps, Iron and 
Lead Pipe, Brass and Iron Fittings, etc. Spe
cial attention given to fitting up houses and 
Public buildings outside of the city, with 
plumbing, Gas Fitting, <tc. Also heating same 
with steam or hot water. 376 Richmond St., 
London, Ont. 42.ly

WELLAND CANAL.
NOTH K TO HRIDGK-lll ll.HEIIS.

McLennan & fryer. ÇEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dersigned (Secretary of Railways and 
Canals) and endorsed “Tender for Bridges, 
Welland Canal,” will be received at this otllee 
until the arrival of the Western malls on 
TUESDAY, THE 15th DAY OF JUNE next, 
for the construction of swing and stationary 
bridges at various places on the line of the

PLUMBERScqvm r <
GASFITTERS,

STEAM FITTERS, BELLH ANDERS, &c.
241 DUNDAS.ST., LONDON, ONT.

bridges at various places on the 
Welland Canal. Those for high 
be a combi 
for railway purpot 

’Inns, spécifient!

lose tor Highways are to 
iron and wood, and those 

be of iron.
rians, specifications and general conditions 

can tic seen at this office on and after MON
DAY, THE 31st DAY OF MAY next, where 
Forms of Tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to have a 
practical knowledge ofworksof this class,and 
are requested to bear in mind thattendvrs will 

be considered unless made strictly in ac- 
nce with the printed forms,and—in the 

case of firms—except there are at tached 
actual signatures, the nature of the occupa
tion. and residence of each member of the 
same; and further an accepted bank cheque 
for a sum equal to $25o for each bridge, for 
which an offer is made, must accompany 
each Tender, which sum shall he forfeited if 
the party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work at the rates and on the 
terms stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will lie returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders arc not

ion of
■ to 
id gJ ail and examine our economical Hot 

Water Heating Apparatus now in operation, 
for dwellings, stores, &c. Patent applied for.LEATHER LINES.

opened out
a new bout and shoe store in St. Thomas. STITCH 1 STITCH ! ! STITCH 11 !
They intend to cany as large a stock as our labors never cense
any store in Ontario. This will enable all Making harness and Saddles, and Trunks 

>ylml vviy knnxyu
•~tx le and variety xnll be kept, on limitl in For making good work we’ve gained 
lni'gi' minntitirs, n nuw feature for SI. A'ul ,mr Ko,,,ls are markedl»o very 1 
rpi ‘ 1 • -ii i i . mat we tient creation for cheapness.

I I humas. I rices will be very low to suit Then give us n call If you want a good sett*
the present competition. Give them a call, single or double we make the best yet.

x. Our Harness, Is Harness, now don't you forget
hVEciAi, NOTICE.- .1. Mclx.enz.ie lias re- And uur Prices are sure to suit you.

By Tnm Hood's Ghost. Goto W T>. MeGLOOHLON, 
136 Dundas street. London, 
for fine Gold and Silver 
washes, Jewellery, Clocks, 

\ gpWlacles <fc Fancy Goods, 
/v L, x,-A wedding rings made to 
fj K \ "A X \ order. The only First Class 
f*VL> p=| House in this line in the city 
\<AJTk* £ / / Remember the place,

\ ISH DUNDAS St.,LON"

cord at
the

ANOTHER MIRACLE.

Tht following is a special despatch to
the Boston Ifenwl■ | Tin- Ihillina'lor i um-pondent of tin /.

Norwich, Conn. Mary Ellen McNa- j <s wrjj,
mara, of this city, age«l 12, has been pava- , Ye.-ienhix evenin',; ,i. ilc-pvt-ntc encountei
lvzed from epilej.tiv attacks live years, for | 1(lll|x |,].,vr bet w. eti the people ami the moved to A. J. Webster’s old stand. This 
four years unable to walk or feed herself. , ,)(,|iee at Ca.'tlepark, live mihs fr,,m Ball- is the Sewing Machine repair part and at-

except a tew words, i ,liasl<M\ on tin ovea'iun uf a seizure of taehnient emporium of the city. Better
nud her intellect was impaired, ami almost j sheep under a ri\ i 1 hill deuce for 4'5u, nt ffteilitie- for 
gone at times. At, the request of her father, , |um,ts ,,f W. L. Hnekef, Iv.,.. ,). I1., than ever, 
her uncle in Ireland went 200 miles and sml-slh-rilf. Vountx Ro'.-omnum, on the chines on sale.
«,l.t,un«l a ..f.rvmvnl from Knock , l,ul,l> „f a l .r......... 1 Julm Burk.-. | ll will ,,av von to l,uv Boots and Shoes
cliutvl.,alwiij Ihvv mvl"; l'.v tliivv fourths ; llsiai„»l ....... ...a .l.viw i-u-,1 in , at I’,., k 'Bros. T!u V‘ kee,, a full line
of an inch, wliicli arnveil l,y mail last Mon- | ,s7*.». „l All,loi,e (.hmvhv S—: „f UJi,.' ami gentlemen’s fine goods.

, , , at the installe.1 „f .Inlin kelly, lova lot „l No ti-ouhlv to show goods. Written orders
A imrtnas l.mw.lvml an. nuxvd w.ll. ,,,ll.n In ,-„ld l.v defvn.hm. to Vlai..,iir | lx attended to.

water, llr girl drank ..l th. water, am. , Ml. Mn> u,.| I, d will, three „f tin 1 _________________ _________________
lmtlied the hn-v „f hvv skull. \\ -dm da, I,nlm x ln,m Cn-ngh !S|;iti,,ii at fou,
*e walked up and down statra. Fnaay , i,,, k m. to Bin k'~ 'farm. «Id,I, i- LhM' '-’■»• IN SI AMPS, AND
site walked nearly a mile, and to-day ■ t]lr , x ,,|M, . \\ ami ,| Hx,,, get .the following books and magazines:
iteai lx two mill - Sin ha< had nm ,| < f V 1 , V ‘ ' ' I wo \-oung I,mlie<" .louvnal. two I’.laekwuml's
I taii.x two . " ;l 1 Duhlm, and w.i' met with sueh re<i.stiinvc Magazines. Stm-v Hook, sporting Book, amt
th, city doctors, who pronounced death , at ,lu. hands of a large hod\ of men that ='beautiful picture in Englisii scenery. A.l- 
»'• i'li.H-y l ertaiiii al>„ many Itavellmg , |„. |Kll, Mlm. ,mi vxll.„ f,„,0 1 nüvl,,0"”""' M:"'kv' s"uare*
doctors, without help. 1 saw and exam,n- | iVxllino-1.... dxnn, i - -----------------
,-d the girl apart from her father to-day. i ,„di,v nude, tin- en,,,,,Kind of W. .1.
She is the siz-of a uhlld of h, with arms i ,-nul n.M,. ,|
like a child of two ,,, three monts m j |tvv,„, ,|. Vml|.
diaiiniter, and legs like „ child ol L or .3 \ |'u..ld, who left in a hr,ike for the wene of 
yen, . She talk, ,1,.in,city nndmtellig,hie, i lhl. v,.lv lllvlv 1n
hut het vocabulary email. She walks hundred and fifty men, who received warn- 
like on,, unaccustomed to it, hut steadly, i„g fvoni „ group „f children with lnam 1,.- 
hat,idly and wassisteil. She feed- and | ,,, veiling at the tut, „f
otherwise attends to lie,-elf, whielislie lin.l ] 0n-i, lient Thebodx'efmei, eh,-eh «nard- 

not done for foul years. In all things she , lending into a field where -mue
rurroboiated her father. SI,e has had no , hxl v «heu,, hehlnging h, B„vke were,mid 
tit- nor pain since -he look the 11,-st cement, | wlused t„ allow i 1 „■ -herill and |„,li,n- to 
and her appetite has greatly increased. | un,-. Mr. I In, lu ll rend the deem- xutder

i \i him. m11 iMii.M i m:tit
Ittl.l IWM.IIL.

the town 
renown, 

low down
D<)N.

the

out oxvpnsn. Tin- lu-st oj.portu11i* \ ever ofTeretl
siïru««•«)*•, ,
iim.in ,.t Hi.- xx.-r,fT,-r. xarwmt,,',-. I*or the due fulfilment of the contract the

s-iitntir,,. lion t «•ompiaiii nf huni tint wi,;i„ x on l.av,'- ot t lie bul It sum of the eont rad--of which t lie 
euc * chance. Addrcs* u hallk.tt .v <*, v,,rtiand. Maine sum sent ill wit h the tender will ho consid-

ered a part—to be deposited to the credit of 
1 he Rcccivt-r (iencral witliln eiyht days alter

Ninety per cent, only of the progress 
estimates will lie paid until the completion 
of the work.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tenUci 

By Order,
E. BRAUN, 

Secretary.

AAT3VC. SCARBOW,
She. lost hcrspvvc.h, Manufacturer of and dcalei in

Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Valises, Etc* 
Wholesale and Retail,

DUNDAS ST.. LONDON, ONT.

repariug and cheaper rates 
Raymond’s celebrated ma-

TAX COLLECTORS' P. C. BARNARD,
Public Accountant, Mercantile Aijent in Mot- 

t<rs of Insolvency and Arbitrator. 
Having acted for several years In the above 

capacity in the laic “(lore Bank."Mr. Bar
nard lias resumed the above branch of tii.< 
profession In connection with his other busi-

tlnv.

IsTOTICE.
----- Ii K K K.H KNCKS.------

.hi' Hamilton, Esq., 1at<* Mgr. It. U. Canada. 
•’"Im McBetli, Esq.. Clerk of the frown. 
Ulias. Hutchinson, Es<|., Crown Attornev 
W. < • las>, Es<]., Sh,i ill, County Middlesex

McDonald. Esq , Mgr. L Mil. In- fo. 
Patronage respectfully solicited.

Edge Block. Rie

Di:rr. ui- Railways* Canals, l 
Ottawa, 29th March, 1880. s

78,-lOwLASTDEMAND w
f. BEST IKT USE I

Okkivk—WE CHALLENGE hnioinl SI. 83.3m
THE COOK’S FRIEND"W, 3L. CABBIE,THE BEST ICE CREAM BAKTNG POWDER
Is the most popular Baking Powtle 
I'ominion, because : It is always of uniform 
quality, is just the right strengtli. is not i 11- 
.jiired hy keeping; it contains no deleterious

BOOKSELLER,
STATIONER,

Dealer in Fancy Goods
417 RICHMOND STREET,

Opposite the office of the Advertiser.
A large stock of Sheet Music constanth/ on 

hand Music not in stock can be procured i 
few days.

’THE RATEPAYERS of the City of London 
1 who have not paid their taxes for 1879 are 

requested to pay llie same forthwith, at the 
Collectors’ Office City Hall; otherwise 
same shall he collected by dlstr 
directs.

r In the

- the 
ess. as the law

in mi*; city. lured hy keeping; it contains no delet 
Ingredient; it is economical, and mavi 
1"- relied ,m to do what it claims to do.

flic constant ly increasing demand i 
< 11 H\ s MHKND during the score of 
it has been before the public attests tl 
mat ion in which it is held h 

Manufactured only bv

5 s PER GLASS. g demand for 1 lie 
he score of year’s 

sts the esti- 
y consumers.

ly by
W. D. MCLAREN.

53 College Street, Montreal. 
Retailed everywhere. 73.1.V

JOHN BLAIR, 
JAMES TAVl.OR, Co! lectors.

J", "W". TFTHRlsriEFR- London, May 19th. 1880.
x83.ti 8Ô.3W
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See our IR 
TWEEDS 
nicest patte 
able texture 

Our Cuttl 
unequalled

N.WII
ECCLE8U1

Sunday, 13—Fou 
Feast of 8t. A 

Monday,
Dup. 

Tuesday, IS—Bt, 
Wednesday, 16— i 
Thursday, 17-St 
Friday. 18-Ht. V 
Saturday, 19—9t.

14—St.

The
BY

Two 1 tght* on a 
Two snowy cl< 

Two rases of dy:
The Morning c 

With a gleam fo 
And a grace fo

The sound of a 1c 
Float over a lit 

And trembles ar 
And the Priest 

O’er a Sign of W 
In the cup—o’e

As red as the Re 
As white as th< 

the red Is th 
Beneath w 

And the white If 
Within which

Ah ! Words of th 
Ye come from 

Ye bring us the !
In His own lo' 

In the hand of tl 
His Heart find

The sigh of a He 
The silver son 

The gleam of a * 
Be glad,—sad 1 

He made,—and 
With thee, all

From his hand t 
From his Ups t 

Goes the little H 
81111 <ioing tlie 

And over the rlt 
The blood flow

The heart of the 
With the wav 

A silence falls o 
An awe on eae 

For the Heart tl 
Still beats i

The priest come 
Where brows 

In the tender el 
A Host lies, pi 

And the hexrts ■ 
Meet there,—»

Oh ! Love '
Oh ! Fait 

Oh ! Hope 
O’er the 

Christ's 
In the palm o

But
hict

n t

' that 
:h thu 
that 
waste 

Heart t

I
TH

The Sister 
term inod to I 
on Dominion 
the instituti
scarcely dcei 
mend the ob 
our people, 
orphans on 
great, and w 
termine to s] 
on the beat 
to the Asylti 
spot cannot 
which to or 
most pleasin 
sion to the g 
children 10 
will he pres 
casion with c 
dance of refi 
plied at the i

CHAT]

In the “ Ca 
instant, it w 
Fathers Way: 
would open a 
cortlingly, aft< 
Fathers Fred< 
instead of the 
the mission in 
In the evenin 
The mission
portion of th( 
for two week
hacli will dur 
mission for 
while Fathers 
conduct a mi 
mission at Chti 
mission for chi 
in charge of Fi 
place at 5 an 
In addition t< 
structions evt 
tions of life, 
explanation of

The Rev. 
Westland ro 
holed reccn
street, hy a 
who insisted 
on convincir 

Fat Iways, 
into custody 
him 20s. am
careful in fu

TRUTHS.

HOP BITTERS,
( A Medicine, not a Drink). 

CONTAINS
Hops, Htivliu, Muiiilritkr, 

llnmlvllon.
And the Purest and Best Medical (Quali

ties of all other Bitters.

THEY G TJ H E
All diseases ol the Stomach, Bowels. 
Blood, Liver, Kindeys, and Urinary Or
gans, Nervousness, Sleeplessness and es
pecially Female Complaints and Drunk
enness.

$1,000 TINT GOLD
Will lie paid for a ease they will not cure 

or for anything impure or in 
>und In them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters anc 
try them tie lore you sleep. Take no other

or help, 
jurions f<

The Hop Cough Cure and Pain Relief 
is the Cheapest, Surest and Best. 

For Sai k hy alt. Druouists.
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